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I:n the bal,anced in«;Jomplete bl,©t.;;k design9 we a:t>e frequently :in:t,tel'b 
ested in test,:ltng the null eypothesls that all t,h.e treatment effects are 
equa.lo In the G©:nventional auaJ,yai~ 9 a:ssum.:lng Eisenhartns M©>del I 9 'this 
h:yp©thesis i~ tested using Snededo:.rns 18F0n statistio9 that is forming the . 
:t>ati@ of the mean squa.1°e 1~0'.t' treatments (eliminat:L."1g blooks) and the me8!.ll 
squar~ f',ti,1~ the intii:a=block error" 
Th:JLs thesis shws that when we assume the blo~k effecrts randcim va.r:0i,= 
ables!) i,,eoj) assume Eiseinha1°t 0s Model Ill 9 a.nd the num.bell." of blocks is 
g!'eater than tb!i nJroriber of t:l'."eatments 9 °itihe:n there e:tist two independent 
tests of ·the r.1u.ll l:zy'pothesis o A method for canbining 'the two tests ls 
also givieno 
The author :ts d~)eply indebted to Dro Franklin Ao Graybill f©:ro his 
assistance in the preparation of' this thesis a.nd also f'mo suggestir/\g the 
problemo 
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INTRODUCTION 
Consider a balanced incomplete block design having the mathematical 
model ( Eisenhart 0s Model I) 
Yijm = 
µ. 0 + .8. + <d + e.j 
l. J l. m 
i = 19 2, 0 0 0 J) b 
j = li, 29 0 0 09 t 
m = 09 l9 () 0 0 $1 nij 
where t treatments are applied to b blocks with k plots per block and 











bk = tr 
j=th treatment occurs in block i 
j~th treatment does not occur in block i 
= N = r for all j 
oj 
= N io = k f'or all i 
i n1jni,jU = 11, for all pal.rt ( j ju) where j f j a • 
The errors are normally distributed with 
E (eij_m) 
: ;. if i = p9 j = q and m =. s 
= 0 otherwise o 
We will consider in this paper from the outset tiie l"ep~rameterized 
model 
"'" µ + .8. + a. + e .. 
i J iJm 
l 
where 
µ. = µt + co) • 
(lj = D = av• (tj 
" 
We will- also be interested in the model ( Eisenhart' s Model III ) 
where the B.'s are assmned to be normally distributed with 
1 
E (.6i) = 0 
E (Bi'Sp) = 
2 
if i = p O'b 
= 0 1.r 1 r p 
E (.6.e ) = 1 pqs 0 for all i 9 P, q and So 
2 
CHAPTER I 
THE GENERAL TWO=WAY CLASSIFICATION 
Consider the general two-way classification model with unequal 
numbers and no interaction, ioeo, the Eisenhart Model r: 
where 
Yijm = µ+Bi + Ctj + e .. iJm 
i = 11) 2, 0 0 09 b 
j = li, 2, 0 • 0 l) t 
m = 09 ll) 0 0 0 j) n .. l.J 
µ = general mean 
Bi = effect of the i=th block 
a. = effect of the j=th treatment 
J 
e.. = a random variable with the following characteristics l.Jm 
E (e .. e ) l.Jm uvp 
E (e .. ) = 0 l.Jm 
2 = cr i = u~ j = v, m = p 
= 0 otherwisea 
The object here will be to show by the method of least squares the 
estimate of (a.= a) considering the B. as fixed parameterso Proceeding, 
1 0 1 
we have 
e1• J"m = y. . = µ = .a1 = a • 1Jm J 
and we wish to minimize 
2 1: Z Z (e .. ) . • J.Jm 
i J m 
2 = Z Z 1: (y.j· = µ = B1 - a.) i j m i.m J 
with respect to each or the parameters in the modele It we let 
we have 
2 
Z = 1: 1: E (eij) 
ijm m 
~z ) ~µ = =2 l: l: 1: (yi . - µ ""' .13 ° .... «3· 
u ijm Jm i 
]1 ( ) ?IO = ....2 l: l: y O • ""' µ .. .Bi ... o;j 
UJiJJ.• • 1Jm -J m 
Setting these partial derivatives equal to zero and solving f'or -
the estimates of the parameters we obta~n the normal equations, namely9 
y 
ioo 
= y • 
-oJo 
where the dot subscript denotes summatic,n,.QV'er thai subscrip~o 
A 
4 
We must now solve the normal equations f'or the a. 8s., To acc.omplish 
' ' ~-' ' . J 
" A 
this we will determine eE!,oh µ + 131 in terms of the obse_ryations., The 
equations tor the 13. are 
' l. 
I' " " Niµ+ N . .s1 + Z n1ja.. = 




_i = 1 = ;;b.N (Yl - 2i n..j'' 1~~ ul 




" " i = b (µ + ~) 
The first aj equation i~ (for~) 
Expandi:hg9 we have 
A /', ...._ I'. 
Yolo = lli.1(µ + .I3i) + n21(µ + B2) + 0 0 
A A 
Substituting in this equation for(µ+ ~1) we obtain 
:n11 [N}._ (Y1 = :E. n.. • u~. 0 )l + n'")., [LN · (Yf'] . = :Z n2 • 0~. u ~ + o o o 
10 0 o, j u ,!, J J 'J . i-,..1. 2 0 ;:;, 0 0 j O J J 'J 
Simplif'ying9 we obtain 
[ l A ....,1·· ,I',, y l ,:,J z nil --N (Yi = z n_. .·uO:ju) +Nol.a... 
o o i i. o o , ju J.J . ~ l. 
[ J ·~ Jii_ r,. /',,·• ilA ~ :Z n •1 .. ~ (Y. = Z no • u a .i u) + N 1.a,,.. = Z ~N a.. i 1 ~io 100 jf~ 11J J o -~ i io l, 
'.this is the first of the a.j equatio:nso We may write the general aj 
equation as 
(1) 
ImposJ.ng the oonditions df the balanced incomplete block design 
on equation (1) simplifies it greatly and thereby we are able to ob= 
tain estimates of the treatment effects easily as we shall see latero 
The quantity to the left of the equality in (1) is usually denoted 
by Q. and henceforth will be referred to as sueho 
J 
CHAPTER II 
THE BALANCED INCOMPLETE BLOCK DESIGN 
The balanced incomplete block design is defined as a design in which 
there are t treatments applied to b blocks where there are k< t plots per 
block and each treatment is replicated r times with any pair of different 
treatments occuri:ng in all blocks A timeso The conditions enumerated in 
the introduction now holdo 
There are two sources of information used to estimate the a. effects 
J 
using the estimation techniques for this designo The purpose here will 
be to derive a method for obtaining an exact test of significance that the 
treatment effects are equl.;Lin designs where the number of blocks is greater 
than the number of treatments, ioeo 9 b > t 9 and wher$ the block effeets 
are assumed to be a normally distributed random variableo 
We will first use the equation (1) to estimate a. in the balanced 
J 
incomplete block designo The incomplete block design imposes the follow= 
ing conditions on the two-way classification~ 
N . ~ r constant for all j 
oJ 
N. :=: k ~on st ant for ~11 i 
l, 11 
:Z :n, .:n1 • v "" A for all j r j ~ 0 
Q l.J J 
l, 
Imposing the above conditions on equation (1) 9 we obtain 
6 
The Qj becomes 
where 
:Z n. ,Y. 




V. aa: total yield of treatment j 
J 
T j ~ total of all blooks e;ontaining treatment j o 
The estimate'of the j=th treatment effect is then 
Q. 
The additional source of treatment comparisons is given by the block 
totalsllwhen Model III is assumed, ·1~~~, oonsidering·the model 
where the BI are considered a random variable distributed normall,y with 
g:; 0 if if p 
In order to find estimates of the treatment effecrts under this mode·1 
we minimize 
B I' n • . a. 
2 i .. ,j J.J J ,2 
:Z B? ~ I: ( ~ = µ = =~~ J 
i l, i k k 
with respect to the t + l parameters in the modelo 
Taking the partial deri'lratives with respect to each of the parameters~ 
setting the result equal to zero and solving for aji, we obtain the least 
8 
squares estimates of the "j' narnelyp 
We now have two independent estdmates of the treatment effec:tsJ ioeo, 
T. 
wj = j 
(2) and (3) 
The analysis of variance for the balanced ineoroplete:aloo.k design 
under the assmnption of Model III is presented in TABLE IQ 
TABLE I 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE UNDER MODEL III 
Source 
Total 
Blocks ( ignoring treatments) 
bk= l 
b = 1 
1 B 2 
= 1: (B = ~) 
k i i b 
Treatment com.pone,nt t=l 
T 
l z (T ~ -£)2 
k(r = l,) j j t 
Remainder' b = t Subtraction 
Treatments ( eliminating blocks ) t :, 1 
Intra=block error Subtraction 
where 
fl ~ *~ it and w g, bk= t = b + l 
We wish now to investigate in detail the quantity termed Blo~ks 
( ignoring treatments)., Let B. detitite the i=th block tota1o Then in 
l. 
terms of the model 9 
Bi = ldL + kai + 2: n •• aj + Z Z e •. 
j J.J j m J.Jm 
We will now prove the following Lemma. 
Lennna I. 
The ~ta.re distributed nOl"Illally !!!S independently~~ 
le: !: ~ n1l.j ~ variance k(a2 + ka.::>. 
Proof. 
= E ( ldL + kB. + Z n .. aj + 2: 2: e.. ) 
J. j J.J j m J.Jm 
= klJ. + 2: ni.aj 
. j J 
Variance of B1: 
9 
2 = E (ldL + kB .. + 2: n.ja. + 2: 2: e. 3 - ldL - 2i n .. a.) ~ .. J i J j m 1 m j J.J J 
= E (k.61 + Z- Z e. '. )2 = E lj13~ + (2:j m:t eijm)2l 
· j m J.Jm L J 
Covariance of BiBp (i 'f p): 
E ( BiB - EB.EB ) = E (ldL +kB.+ 2: n1ja. + Z 2: eij )(ldL + kB 
ifp P i;p· \.j J jm m P 
+Zn j 8a. 1 + Z Z e j') - (Jd.L + E n1jaj)(k!J. +Zn j•aj,) JV P J j'm p m j j' p 
= 0 
and the Lemma is proved" - · 




i c...12· -t.) , ( r - "A.) E Z niJ.n . k - bk 





l B B 
(r - A) E E n .. n .( "F ~ bk ) p j 1J PJ · 
i = 1, 2, o o op bo 




B = • B = 0 where av = [1 1 0 0 0 1]. 
bxl 0 lxb bxl 
0 0 
.. • 
Bb a VB 
We will denote (4) in matrix form as 
T = .F + S 
bxl bxl . bxl 
Squaring both sides of (4) and summing_on i, j and m we may write the 
resulting expression in matrix form as 
T* = F* + R 
lxl lxl lxl 
maining factors resulting from the summing and squaringo 
B. lBl 2 B. B 2 l . · B 2 
T* = E E E ( ..J: - ...a. ) = k E ( -2::. - _a. ) = k ~ ( Bi - bk ) , 
lxl i jm k bk i k bk i 
we will denote T* in matrix form as 
11 
We must now find a matrix X0 such that 
(5) 
Consider the matrix 
1-1 - l. 0 0 0 _!, 
b h b 
-1 l: 
,. _, 
' _l, l -.,.-·(: 0 e • 
b b b 
0 0 0 
x- = 0 
bxb 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
- l. - J:. • 0 0 l 1--
b b b 
0 
Then using this X0 ~ the equation (5) holds., The matrix X is symmetric ' 0 
idempotent/} ioeo, xx = X0 o Therefore 0 0 
We wish now to find the distribution of this quadratic formo Before 
proceeding we state the following theorem, proved in reference (5)o 
. . THEOREM:. I, ~-= 
11'. a vectot I ii distripu,ted ~ ~ R=variate normal~~ vector 
pxl 
µ1, variance covariance matrix~!, then ynAY ~ dist~ibut~ ~the~-
····-~ 
central ~-square distri.bution ~. E,§l"a.Illset.ers f. ~ ~\:!! ~ only :!:£ 
A(cfI)' ~ idempotent, ~· f. i! ~ rank £f A(a2r) ~d ~ = ~ µfMl1 o 
l ' ' 
Applying this to the problem of finding the distribution of k B0X0B 
we have .. 
12 
where 




m = .. and rr :a: 0 
bxl b:x:l .. 0 
0 0 
kµ :Z nb .a.. 
j J J 
0 
Then BVAB is distributed as the non=central chi=square with parameters 







k( er +kerb) 
A = 
0 




(m v + tr v ) X (m + rr) 
0 
which has been found to be symmetric idempotent of rank (b = l)o 
The non-centra1Hy parameter A-0 must be evaluated in order to 
completely specify the distribution .. Proceeding 9 we have 
2k( cr2 + ka2 ) A = mnx m + mVX ff+ rrnx m + rrux ffo 
b O O O O 0 
It may be readily verified that the first three terms to the right of the 




Z(Zn •• aj) = ZZZn •. n .. ,a..c:t.v 
i j 1J i j jU 1J 1J J J 
2 = Z Zn .. a..+ Z Z Z n.jn.ju«,a. 1 
i j 1J J i j j• 1 1 J J 
j;&jV 
2 = r Z a..+ AZ Z a.a., 
j J j jV J J 
2 2 = rZa..-AZa.. 
j J j J 
2 = (r .... °A) Z a. o 
j J 
j;'j u 
Therefore the non-centrality l is 
0 
(6) 
We now consider the term 
l Jl B 2 
F* = Z Z Z ( A) Z Z n .. n .( F ... bk ) 
i j m r - p j 1J PJ 




k( 1 i) E (Zn •• ~.= ~t )2 
r - j 1 iJ i o 
where Tj is the total of all blocks containing treatment j and T
0 
= Z Tjo 
j 
11 B 
Denoting the quantity·· (·'f =·it ) by Bp we haVEl 
~·t l · .,..~ 2 1 [ . ( '. .... >] 2 F* = z Z ~ ( 1::)Z Z n. jn .lBl = 2 z 'Z n. . z. n .JBj 




= k 2 (r - l) :Z (:Zn .i )2 = (r ~ l) :Z ( t :Zn .~ - ~ B )2 
(r - l) j p PJ P j · p PJ P · • 
= k( l 1.) :z ( I: n. jm:. - kt B )2 = 
r - j i 1 i . • 
___ 1-.,_ :E ( f. - ! T )2 
k(r - l) j J t o 
which are the forms (7) al,ld (8). 
This is a quadratic form in the Bi and we shall write it in matrix 
n otatioo as foIIowS':-
llj,1~ ''112f; ·"Iiji''' ,· • 0 :1 1\ 
JIJ, 
0 
nl2 n22 ll32 0 0 0 B2 B 0 
• 0 0 • t 0 z = 
txl t 0 • 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
~lt n2t n3t 0 ' 0 nbt 1\, 
B 
0 
Then, using the notation used previously and letting N denot~.~ the eoef-






. . . l 
The~ the form k(r·- l) zoz is equivalent to (7) and (8). Using (9) we have 
( l A)' Z 'Z = ( l ):( . B •N t - k B* o )( NB - 1': B* ) • 
kr- · kr-l t. t. 
. . 
Letti~g A be a txri matrix of onea ,- :we may write :e,. = AB and 
k(r: A) zoz = k( l 1.) ( B1N'NB - kt BDNVAB - k BVAVN + ~2 A'A) r - . t t · 




Examining the product of A,a N we find that the result is a matrix of 
bxttxb 
order bxb with every element equal to k.. Denote this matrix by K* o Similarly 
t~e product of AflA is a bxb matrix of all t 8so Denote AUA byT*o If we now 




k(r = A) t 0 
We now desire to ascertain whether the form 
l ' . . k2 
U = k(r ... t) ( N8N - t 6 ) 
is ide~potento The p-p 8th element of UU is 
(11) 
1 . . 0 0 
-2-. ---2 :E ( I: n o • nnij o - F ) ( Z ni .n • - t ) 9 
. k (:r = A) 'i, · j n P J j J PJ 
and the p-p8th element of U is 
l le 
k(r'.,,; 1) ( I: n .n 8j '""'. t ) .. j PJ p . 
(12) 
We will nqw expand (11) and· find the relationship to (12)" Expanding (11) 
we o'btain 
. 1 . k2 2 · 4 
(1.3) - 2--:----::;-( Z Z Zn 8j 8n.j 8n. --t 1! Zn 0 • 0 -~ Z z.n .. n. + z.".!L.2 .) k (r = A)~ i j jO p 1 . PJ i jU p J * i j iJ PJ it 
Evaluating (13) term by term we have · 
(a) 2 · 1 . 2 ( Z Z I: n a • un· j 8n • ) 
k (r - A) i j j8 P J 1 PJ 
= 2 1 2 ( Z Z n u .n .. n .. + Z Z Z n 1 • 8n •. 8n . ) 
k (r - 1) i j p J iJ PJ i j j' P J 1 J PJ 
jrj! 
= 2 · 1 . 2 ( r Z n 1 .n . + Ak Z n • - A z· n u .n . ) 
k (r - 1) j P J PJ j PJ j P J PJ 
.; 2 , 1 2 l(r - A) ,f, n .n 1 • + AJ<2l 
k (r .;.;),) l f c··PJ p J j 
-1 . k2 . : 
(b)- 2 2 (t )( Z Zn 'j'n .. 1 ) 
k (r - 1) i j I l' · 1 J 
= 
k3, -r ,_ 
2 Z tk(r-A) 
= -rk 2 
t(r - 4,) 
2 
(e) 2 -l · 2 ( f ) ( Z Z n .. n . ) 
k (r - l..) i j 1 J PJ 
-rk = 
t(r - A)2 
l k4 
(d) z -- = 
-k2 (r - 11,)2 i t 2 
16 
Combining the;tresults of (a), (b), (c) and _(a) we have as the p.-pVt.Welement 
of UU 
2 
1 "' + A, . . 2 _ 2rk + bk o 2 "'n .n v· 2 2 2 
k (r - 11,) j PJ P J (r ..,. h) ,t(r-- A) · t (r ""' A) 
Simplifying the above result we obtain 
(14) 
This result differs from the p-p 8th element of U (12) by the facto:ii 0 
Therefore since UU = t U, this implies that kU is idempotent~ ioeo,9 
(kUJ(kU) 
Since F* is a quadratic form in the B1 u s 9 -, ~_heJ?,(F* : = B VAB for some 




B'AB = j l 2 BV ( k:X:J_ ){ k1i )B ,'-J 
k( + kdb ) 
for :Lt 
A = 1tXi ... 2 2 2 1 th• A(<11I) = 
k( g + ko: ) 
I b 
kXj_ ( 2 ·2) 
2 2 k a '+ kO'b 
k( O' + kO'b ) : . 
which we have shown to be idem.potent. 
We must nOlil evaluate the two parameters of the non-central ehi-
sqµare distribution in (15). We will evaluate the non-centrality par-
ameter ~ f~rsto We know that ~ = i P.f.AP-1 o Substituting for P.1 end 
A we have 
...... . 
Letting the coeffiatient of 1i be c1 and substituting for k1i we obtain 
Expanding we obtain 
~ 2 2 
°i.li. = m•lPNm: + 2m..'N'N1t - 2~ mV6m + ,rVN1Nff - f,rrv~ffo 
Simplifying we' £1:rd that ·Ai.:.equals 
We may now apply the ract that the rank of an idempotent matrix is 
~qual to the trace,to find'fi in (15). Thus f 1 may be found to bet - 1, 
and we have the· distribution in··· (i5) completely spe.Qii'ied. 
We now have 
18 
and let us denote R by the quadratie form in the Bi's as B•I2Bo We may 
then write 
B8X0B = Bi(k!i)B .+ B'~BJ 
or B'~B = B•(X0 -· lclS_)B and this implies the 
,, 
relation x2 = (X0 - lcX.i) and we may write X0 = kXj_ + (X0 ... k:lj_)o 
Let us examine the product of the two matrices kJS_ and ~· We:·:have 
..:then 
(k:JS_) (XO - kI:i_) = kI:t XO - k21i 1:i_ = kXJ.Xo .,. k!i = kI:t(Xo - I),, 
New (X0 - I) is a. matrix where every element is - t• In element .form 
~ (X - I) is 
-:J. 0 




. 2 _ t: z 1C ,: 1i,j1123 ~Jn..t..1 .~ t t • • • j j 
and the p-p'tlv element of the product is 














- JJ .b 
b 






0 - • b 




0 0 = k2xl:xi + 2k:Xi (XO - IcXi) + (Xo - kXl)(Xio - kl:i) 
XO = ~ + q, + (XO ... kiS.,HXO - kXl) 
XO - k.Xl = (XO = ~)(Xo - lclS_) o 
19 
Since Xz = (X0 - k1S_) the above expression becomes ~ -· X2Xz and we 
have shown that~ is idempotento 
We now have Jr0 = k.2S. + ~ and we have found the ranks of X0 and 
Xi_ to be (b .. 1) and (t - 1) respectively .. It is well known that the 
sum of the ranks o:f two matrices is greater than or equal to the rank 
of the sum<I Applying this to (16), we have if we denote the unknown rank 
of~ as q1 
b-1 ~ t - 1 + q 
b .. t < or q 
b - 1i 
2 or = q - C 
b=t + 
2 or q = C 0 
Then b=l t=l +b=t+ 2 = C 
2 
0 or C = = Clo 
Therefore the rank of~ is (b - t). 
We have yet to find the distril::/ution of BtX2B .. Applying Theorem I 
we have 
for if we let 
20 
or A(a~I) = x2, which we have shown to be idempotent of rank (b - t) • 
. l.2 may be found from the relation 
XO = k1i + ~• 
Multiplying on the right and left by (m + rt) = µ0 (say), we bave 
·· µ~xl ~ "" J:cµ.6~1\ + µ~x2µ 0° 
If we divide this equation through by the quantity 2k( J, +. k~) we will 
have an equation in the non-centralities of the quadratic forms T*~ F* and 
R. The non-centralities of T* and F*. have been shown to be equal and 
therefore the :non-centrality of R is zero... Then··R is distributed as the 
central chi-square with (b - t) degrees of freedomo 
The non-centrality or F* is a function of :Z clj. = :Z ( an = an )2 0 
. j j j 0 
centrality or F* is zero and F* is distributed as the central chi-square 
with (t - 1) degrees of freedomo The foregoing results are summarized in 
Table IIo 
'.!:ABLE ll 
.SUB-ANALYSlS OF VARIANCE UNDER MODEL III 
§ource ~la,. 
" 
Blocks ( ignoring treatments ) b-1 
Treatment component t .... 1 
,Remainder 
Thenp under the null hypothesis& the ratio 
Ql( b_= t) 
Q2( t = 1) 
ium 2t Sgua.rps 
t BVXOB = Q 
BOX B 
1 = -~ 
l BOX B 
k 2 = ~ 
is distributed as Snedecor's "F99 with (t ... 1) and (b - t) degrees of 
:freedom., 
We now have two independent tests of the null h;ypothesis far the 
treatment effects assuming Eisenhart's Model III., The next chapter 
will be concerned with combining these two tests of significance into 
a single test of significanceo 
21 
CHAPTER III 
COMBINING INDEPENDENT TESfS OF SIGNIFICANCE 
We have shown that two independent tests of significance of H0 : 
etf = a! = o • o· = a{ can be obtained in a balanced incomplete block 
design when bis greater than t and when Eisenhart 8s Model III is assumedo 
The purpose of this chapter will be to give a .m&,thod of combining these 
two independent tests. 
ihere exist many criteria for combining independent tests and the one 
which wil,1 be considered here is by Ro Ao Fisher., His criteria consists 
\ 
of rejecting H0 if and only it' '1i.112 i c where 11:J. and~ are the signif-
icance levels of the two independent tests and c is a predetermined con-
stant corresponding to the desired significa.nce: 0leve:t., 
It has been shown that ....2 loge11:J.11:2 is distributed as the chi=square 
variate with 4 degrees of freedom when Ho is trueo Thf!n if x is such that 
2 
Probability ['; .. (4) ' x J = a9 where 1 = a. is the: .. desi:raed significance 
~ . '(· ,., 
level, and sett~;f:~ lo~.0 =- :X: 9 we find that logeo = -x/2 and O m~ 
be computed from chi-square and log0 tables. 
In the table which follows 9 e has been oomputed for several values 
ot ~- and thEl f'uuction 11:J. ~ = c plotted on log paper so that the curve is 
represented. by a straight line., To find the signif'ioance level of the 
combined independent tests9 merely find t4e significance level of each 
"F" and£ind the point in the llil1:2 planeo ·A point falling in the area 
.22 
between say the a and a levels o:t significance ( a < a ) is sig= p q p q 
:uificant at the a but not at the a. levelo q p 
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GRAPH OF FUNCTION 1\ 112 = c(a) 
CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION OF TECHNIQUES 
We will consider here an example and work through the analysis 
showing the ·techniques which ma;r be used to best adva:nta.ge when Model 
III is assumed for this designo 
Consider the following layout in a. balanced :incomplete block with 
b ::::ll 69 .t = 4, k = 2~ r = 3 and A = 1 9 and artificial datao 
Treatment l 




5 r ' 
6 



















97 Grand Total 
Letting Vj denote the j-th tx,eattnont ·Lotal an.d Tj denote the total. 
of all blocks containinr; ti•oe.tment j 9 f'Of'm the following quantities: 
2'5 
~ 
j g; 1 18 
e:: 2 JO 
""3 37 
= 4 12 













97 = GT 
- 3oO 
5o5 
6 .. 5 
-~ 9 .. 0 
and also find the quantities rJt = 2 and k(r - 11,) ~ 4o 
26 
We are now ready to compute the Analysis of VEU"iauce .for this layout o 
The s1mi.s of squares a.?:'e _obtained in the foJ.lowing manner'~ 
Tot,al: 
'11 J. 2 + 202 + !! +, 21_: - 0'772 -
Blocks ( ignoring treatments ) : ::':tt · · 2==° "' -· 12 - 64042 
Treatment component! 
Remainder: ,By subtractionp 64042 = 60025 ~ 4ol7 
Treatments ( eliminating blocks): ~L-( -3 )2 + 5 .. 52 9f' 6052 + 
(.., 
Intra=block error! By sub'tra~tionp 154092 = 64 .. 42 = 81025 fcl 9o25 
The results of this particular layout a.re summarized in TABLE IV which 
is s~own on the next pageo 
Going to FIGURE I and looking on the u1 axis for~ = 000975 and 
on the u2 a.xis for U;z = Oa06.25 we find that the resulting test is sig= 
nificant between the 3% and 4% level~ and therefore we would reject the 
null hypothesis at the 4% level but not at the 3% lev·elo 
27 
TABLE: IV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR STATISTICAL LAYOUT IN TABIE III 
~·· ~!a. ·~ !t,.@,(> l 
Total 11 154(>92 
Blocks ( ignoring treatments ) 5 64042 
Treatment component· 3 60.,25 20 ... 08 9.65 
Remainder 2 4,.17 2 .. os 
Treatments (eliminating blocks) 3 81.,25 271 .. 08 8079 
Intra~blook error 3 9,,25 3o08 
and we fi~d that 
Frobapility L'°'Ftab(3~2) ) 9 .. 65J = 000975 gg 111 
and 
Probability ['Ftab(.311 3) ) 8o79J gg 0.,0625 g: ~o 
GlONQLUSIONS 
The results of this thesis may be stated in the form of a theorem 
namely9 
THEOREM 
When Eisenha.rt Us Mod.el III is assumed J:E .! ba.ianoed incomplete block 
de.sign~ 2 number .2f b].ooks is greater~ 2 number 2f Eeat-
ments9 -~ t~ exist~ independent tests .2f !£1:! ~ hypothesis 
. H@ ~ a.J. =, a~ = a~ = • . o • = at 9 ~ 9 thai; ~ ~he !F__!atmel!_~ !_;!_~c~, 
~ aqua.lo 
If' a.t'.f exaot method or combining independent tests is employed to 
combine the two tests of H n then the test of H under Model III is o· · o 
exacto. 
These results give rise to problems which could be investigated 
that are not solved here., A ·:rew of ·which are 
(1) examining the power of the test of the null. hypothesis under 
Model III9 ; 
(2) developing a criteria for combining independent confidence 
intervals on ~he same parameter of a distribution*a.nd 
· (3) developing a criteria for combining independent estimates 
of the same parameter of a distributiono 
28 
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